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I“The Eagle’s Eye”.<>
;-%/>

tH \ HARVEY, HENDERSON AND GRAY CE
Comedy Musical Feature

mB “On the Course
First Episode is * ‘THE HIDDEN DEATH’ ’—Two Reels

The plotting that brought about the massacre on to 
Lusitania. Pacts revealed in story of Ex-Chief Flynn of U» ». 
Secret Service.

King Baggot Marguerite Snow
These Noted Screen Stars Playing the Leads.

<• <•-
Judfutd 
Hanson's > 

Message f S|

m STAN STANLEY1*1 THE YALTOS!
M Instrumental

Comedian
i': Novelty Dancing 

Feature
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“THE GREAT ADVENTURE”I i Opening Chapter—"THE LION’S CLAWS’’—Marie Waleamp* :<*S

_..... , . §QE ^
"Doug1 gSvtngf Mariihewg1 hi^ wap ♦

» Sal♦A Bessie Love, Dainty Movie Queen, Starred in a Dainty Five- 
Reel Feature Story of Life on the Stage.

f
£

a Y. M. C. A. secretary, they 
posed for this special National Army 
Film, to carry their greetings to the 
boys. Soldiers aren’t any better 
movie fans than movie stars are sol-; 
dier fans, they want it understood 
by the men in khaki. I

Some of the dtars who came to 
tfaifce ’’in celluloid'' to cheer the 
American boys are: Charlie Çhaplini 
Mary Bjckford. Douglas Fairbanks, 
William Famum, George Bebanj 

onroe Salisbury, Franklin FarnumJ 
ae Murray, Carmel Myers, Mary! 
cLaren, Smiling Billy Mason v

Ethel Lynde. Lillian Field, Billy; 
Rhodes, Bobby Vemon, Geraldine! 
Farrar, Raymond Hatton and! 
Juanita Hanson.

A message direct from movieland move in words that should make the 
to the American Expeditionary Kaiser stop, and-think, 
forces has reached France: It ^^ement-
Was a “cheer-up” film, made Just “When you feel as though you 
for the netofere, sent to France by/a want to stop fighting, the other fel- 

ial messenger, and so full of pep, low will feel the same, so just keep 
at the American boys will go after on a little longer, and yen’ll tick 
e Gasmans harder than ever when him.” 
ey SSA “Doug” Fairbanks, Mary “Boys, you have been sen 
ekford; Charlie Chaplin and the a big job—one hundred mill! 

others sent it over as a personal | back home KNOW that you will,; 
word to the boys. It will be shown finish it RIGHT. And when you do— 
in the “Y” hut of every army camp Oh, Boy!” says William Farnuih. 
Over there. > The message was carried by J. A.
, “Get ’em, boys, we’re with you!" Matthews, whose home is in Holly- 
|he message says, in effect. Familiar wood, California, near the studios, 
laces of film favorite:, grin at the When the movie stars heard that 
[American soldiers, and their lipsrMr. Matthews was coming to France

as
PRICES ONLY 5c. and 10c. OOMB1i,

□t out on 
on of us

rou Perhaps Remember the ••Battit Imp" — Wall Tbit 
It Similar Bat Battar

“HIDDEN PEARLS”
,An Hawaiian Paata I Drama

A LASKY-PARAMOUNTLET THIS FACT 
BE GRIPPED FAST

Headquarters nine was closing Tn fast 
on their opponents.

The second game was between teams 
representing the Y. M. C. I. and the 
Canadian Garrison Regiment. The 
former won by a score of 7 to 1. This 
also was keenly contested and many 
good plays were made by both sides. 
Judging from the opening day many 
good games will be witnessed on the 
Barrack Square this summer.
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SCENIC TOURS iTHE DAY; HIE HISTORY OF WAR
Color Views XNAT FARNUM Offers a Rale Time

AN OLD TIME MINSTREL SHOW
ilenelC

%
That Last Sack of Wheat is Going 

to Count Mightly in the War IN THE BALTICGREAT BRITAIN
Races at Moosepeth. nSixth of Series iui

Complete in All Details.
SEE THE VERSATILE NAT IN BLACKFACE f

Hear Him Sing “Old Black Joe.”
THE BOSTON MUSICAL CO. GIRLS

Will Present a New Repertoire of Songs and Dances.
A Riot of Fun to Suit Your Fancy.

Remember—This is the Last Week!
Comedy Reel—" House Hunting ’ ’—Fanny 1 Sure ! 

PRICES—Matinees, 10c., 15c. ; Evenings, 10c., 15c., 25c.

(By Ernest B. Roberts, Canadian Food 
Board, Ottawa.)

“If the American farmer does not find 
that last sack of wheat with which the 
war will be won, beyond all dispute the 
German farmer will.”

There is the story of the war for 1919,
1920 or whatever year it is this world 
strife is destined to end. For the clear
sighted the fact is given at a glance. If 
he doesn’t, the German farmer will ; if 
we, the rest of us in Canada do not. the 
German people will. The words quoted 
close ah article by an American writer 
in which he reviews the marvellously 
fine achievement on the farms of Eng
land and Wales. His statement might 
be carried farther for Canada than for 
the United States. For may there not 
apepar a remote, sporting chance to the 
drunken mind of a nation already gamb
ling its whole vile soul with the Devil 
that' if the last right sack of wheat is 
not found by its opponents it will 
“throw to win” every Canadian farm ?
The Kaiser has already done so, the 
German w-ill argue with easy sophistry,

,, , ...__ . ,, with the farms of Roumania and much
.t WnSWïïw*Toronto™ -f what used to be Russia. Prospects of 

Monday morning, it was the strongest hls ^mg turned out of possess,on for 
markeTin the history of Canadian cattle tihme Hseen‘ n0”= tooYos> n
trade. Some buyers and commission men The bread rat'°|> throughout Germany 
held the opinion that the market was a was recently cut down immediately of 
dollar higher than last Monday, but it “urse, all of us in Canada jumped to 

i 6 j u a k*. «.ntu tn the wrong conclusion. It is a little na-was beyond ail doubt ^ «ty cents to habit. We said in the fullness of
seventy-five cents per hundredI abovenbe Uearts and in our supreme ignor-
opefiing day last ■week. The h,gh pr ees German character and Ger-

ÏSS — ,7h”- 7, H
Hal lgan créa e a twentv nice aeter best are frankest about the link I
straight load in the sale of twenty nice Prusso-Saxon stuhborncs, and
lv finished steers and heifers to the Har- ,___ _ ... , . -n, ,, ,Vis Abattoir at $17.15. per cwt. These A nglo-Saxon doggedness They ask 
rattle were fed by W. W. Fisher of Bur- rather: Why should the German food 

! A. . - , dictators cut the bread ration just in the

,staffs3"Y"mTÏf»“ w’d -n*«. "»:* ,* »-

morning. J B. Shields & Son^ sold ^ have been a rras0„.

uShS^s sftKrsxxs $ »r t- » »« r*»

weight m boosting the prices. Wobab y Th ,r.d ,he nationi, ,,elt an„
the chief factor was une to the small , . ,, , , ,

sssrjsx'xrtÂ r& snssx. - «sy~ -1-; rSl'JTwSSSÛL*. •"* <**, , |U , , » « __ . u^ifnv^ fields in the world. It can be no secret aietrihnfrpil in the same ratio as the war
are worth from^H.SO to $17, and good [bat ,ittle of ‘hl? wheat will ever get to blirden is, „Ver 46,000,000 British p^ple, 

well-finished heavy steers and heifers the conquered Russian peop e as little 3h,uoo.0(K, French people and 82.OWW0 
from $18 to *14.25 per hundred. Choice as will be allowed to get to the con- Itallan people, would make rather a 

! butcher cattle are worth from *12 to 1,lercd »;»»•«"*- »«>w do you know (lifferent showing. 1 hat is the ethica

-...- -
The tookf H00K^riisF¥ ykHB *vaci . . . . . . — jzi îir-s s
m Tooke Soft Collars Xl sd,lTil d«y. * a to « P. m. Time off. ™L Taken aU in all, the CanadianMdS ner cwt The bull âdè was ver£ ha]f hour in th<' hour at farmer is now doing marvels in war

ÎfmLrto that of the butcher cow m.^ noon, half hour in the afternoon.” Then wcrk. Its collective eflect is not <1,-
ket the best selling at from $12 to follows a list of punishments for refusal minished because he happens to get
"LJ: the goo- from $lo”5 to $11.75, ^wenk, of which one only is sufficient, E„od prices for his

, », ,. , *u r.,i , » «m so Shirking children wil be beaten with a entitled to it as the city worker is en-and the medium at from *».«) o Mü.50. ^ Jg gs brute, w. ^l to the bettered wage and the un-

oc ers so t a om . . . ' luted into Russian as into Belgian, broken emiilovment which British muni-
rT 'rni $°loqto S^^r cwt French and Flemish. In any language’ Ron orders' have brought to l,lm. .

! Milkers ‘and' springers were very it spelis that inhuman horror, slavery. We may question if the Canadian far-
I Milkers and springers were > All does not all rest with the Canadian mCr has yet properly risen to the pos- 
! scarce, on j a _ Y ‘ Lyp farmer. Others have something to do. sibilities of a war-created position. He

i on(. H J 1 ‘ “If we arc honest \vith ourselves we will is too apt to think that this business of
|eaThe small meats department was not maintain restrictions requiring the use increased acreage undehreAverage formed 

.. , , ^ v-„ i.,,. of some substitutes, both domestic* and end with the war. 1 ne average iarmer
qui e as s r np -s ^ above commercial ; we will continue the re- has neither the time nor the training to

i P^1CeJi erC p Si .. t L’k Choice veal nuirements of high milling extraction, grip economic problems. It should lie 
: f C 0Se, ,° . V S1450 to S16 and un(^ t*K> elimination of non-essential use the business of the bankers, the lawyers,
, calves so‘d at il» to $14 ner «f waste of flour and bread." So reads the ministers of religion, the schoo»-
mi mum - a s » " «, j » the statement given ont since June cr.me masters and, the leaders ot all thought

!Cwb &r fin . cashed . Tro d in by the United States Food Adminis- to bring Jay's facts home to the far- 
l“Jh- ZTel fom tUSO n $79 tfie lat- tratlon and the chairman of the Can- mer. For three seasons, the farmer has 
! ter' price being paid for the undipped, «da Food Board. These conditions do been helped by ^

Hogs sold nt last week's figure of not apply solely to the United States, must continue to rece h.s n<R be-
fin r>^r pwl fed and watered. It is Canada is part of the Empire, by two cause he is in a rnvore caste oi ms

; p ’F(\ that today’s price will be fixed and a half ycarfe senior partner in this own, but because it is a y man s onlj
| expected that todaj s price will nxen | _ an<) n (>f p,af(, whi?]l way (>f dolng war work. Getting more

brings its own obligations. j business in a Canadian city is not in
While there is apparent plenty in Can- * itself patriotism. Getting more out of 

ada, it can remain plenty only so long every Canadian farm »o long as war

The horse races at Moosepath on Sat
urday afternoon were witnessed by a 
fair sited crowd. The colt class was 

by Echo Todd, jr., and the mile

ASBBALL

’ National League—Saturday. Italian Singing Attraatlon \In New York—Cincinnati T, New won
trot was captured by Inesko. The re. 
suit by heats follows: the two immigrantsirk 8. 0[n Brooklyn—Chicago e, tirooaiyn j. 

ill Boston—Sf. Louis 4, Boston 3. 
n Philadelphia—Pittsburg 1, Philedfl- 

ia d.

Sweat Neapolitan HarmoniesColt Class.
Echo Todd, jr 
Little One • • •

^.^XTKljcai), - -- K sen all, jr. ................. ............ . 3
Time—1.25; 1.26; 1.25; 1.26.

8 «V>:i

Mutt and Jeff Also Drew ComedyIn Chicago—Washington 3, Chicago 1 
In Detroit—New York 0, Detroit 4.
In Cleveland—Philadelphia 2, Clove- 

ind 5S
In Sti Louis—Poston 6, St.

>
Trot—One Mile.

2Inesko .......................................
Chin-chilla ..............................
Una D.........................................

Time—2.42: 2.40 : 2.40.

1
Louh 4. .

Staidly Gagiks —Am.
In Chicago—Washington 0, Chicago 3. 
In Detroit—New York 5. Detroit 2.
In St. Louis—Boston 1, Si. Louis 2.
In Cleveland—Philadelpuia 2, Cleve-

Intemational League, 

h Jersey City-Uochester IS, Jersey 
y 4>.
iecond game—Rochester 2, Jersey City

3

“ A WHIRLWIND OF FUN ”
CATTLE PRICES

BREAK RECORDS - UNIQUE - M0N.-TQES.-WE0'MON.-TUES,- WED.id 4.

Values Advanced From 50 to 75 Cent 
in One Day—Hog'Market Weak George Walsh Presents the Funniest Picture 

Ever Screened FFn Newarit —.Syracuse i2, Newark 4. 
iecond game—Syracus * 4, Newark 8. 
(n Baltimore- Buffalo 5, Baltimore 8. 
Second game -Buifnio 4, Baltimore 1». 
In Binghamton —Toronto 1, Bingbam- 

a 9.
.unday Games—International League. 
In Newark—Rochester .0, Newark 2. 
Second game—Rochester 8, Newark 0. 
In altimore—Toronto 5, Baltimore 6. 
in Jersey City—Syracuse 3, Jersey

In Binghamton—Buffalo 4, Binglrtm- 

«1 10.

ASEBALL.
Patriotic Baseball League.

JACK SPURLOCK - PRODIGAL
A Story Adapted from “The Saturday Evening; 

Post,” in Five Reels. uu See the Big Black Alaska Bear.
The Onion Factory That Brings a Fortune.

!

NN Millions read the story. As a picture it is a 
hummer. See it by all means. ________

| GAIETY THEATRE TuesdayMonday

“THE FIGHTING TRAIL” 
Greater 

melodramatic 
doors. Thrill, thrill,

\ large number of baseball fans as- 
.einbled on the Barrack Square Saturday 

witness the double header 
Baseball league. The 

fine, but a strong wind 
the diamond made itt hard

famous European play which 
had such a successful run in New 
York—now plcturited with all Its 
thrilling scenes and gripping dramatic 
situations.

The Vitagraphfs marvelous 
c serial of the great o«t- 

thrill—punch, 
punch, punch—hold your attention 
every minute that this enthralling 
spectacle is on the screen. William 
Duncan and Carol Holloway are the 
stars and they risk their lives every 

and then, just to keep the in-

iftemoon to 
in the Patriotic 
weather was
cutting across ....
for the fpitchers to control their offer
ings anti equally hard for the fielders to 
judge a fly hall. The gr.mes, however, 
were very interesting and several snap- 
pi v pjays were pulled off.

The first game was played between 
No. 9 Siege Battery and Military Head
quarters teams and resulted in an 11, 
to 8 victory for the former. As the 

called at the end of the sev- 
and not finished, it will in

“The Hawk ”
--------With----------

Earle Williams
not to share it. In other 

this land, thanks to 
from devastation and

as others are 
words, there is in

now 
ter est up

Tonight's Episode 
“THE LEDGE OF DESPAIR" i

game was 
•nth inning 
all probability lie protested, as the

fU
dyes made in u. s. exceed 

former german imports. Imperial Theatre
United States tariff commission’s 

of coal tar products shows 
the 81 establishments manufactur

ing coal tar dyes in that year in this 
! country produced quantities in

imported from Germany before

I The 
1917 census 

-1 that

Wednesday and Thursday

JUNE 20th - 21st
HAVE YOU SEEN Matinee Friday

excess ot
lasts is, whether we like the manners 
of the farmer or the sleeping room his j 

good wife thinks fit to provide.
Only a tithe has yet been done. 

German bread ration was cut down to 
seed for this year’s crop.

those 
the war. i

for the fiscal year 1914 were' Imports 
i 46,840,966 pounds, and the production in 
the United States in 1917 amounted to 
45,977,246 pounds. In the classes of dyes 
which, if imported, would be dutiable at 
30 per cent ad valorem, plus five cents a 
pound, American manufacturers pro
duced 43,810,359 pounds, with a total 
value of $57,6394)90. Exports during 
1917 amounted to $11,709,287, showing 
the production to be in excess of Amer- 

icu’s net-’ds.
Under the general head of coal tar 

included not only the dyes

The;

D522fNextsecure
will be sown 

W. Gerard, 
United

still greater areas
there in Russia. James 
American ambassador of the 
States in Germany for two years before 
they entered the war, says: "There is a 
far greater danger of the starvation of 

• Allies than of the starvation of the 
He points out that long 

war

j
>7

.Inserted in Eyelets 
Underneath

The Tooke Hook 
Pat. Oct. 18, 1017

Y X
Germans.”
since over 2,000,000 prisoners of

made to cultivate German lands 
We ip ay see what

EAVEproducts are 
and the crude and intermediate mater
ials for their manufacture, but also all 
the medicinal and photographic chemi
cals, explosives, synthetic, resins, syn
thetic perfume materials and flavors 
wliii'h are in any way derived from coal 

tar products. , . .,
In 1917 there were produced in the 

United States (.not inclusive of explo
sives and synthetic resins), 54,367,994 
pounds of dyes and other finished prod
ucts, with a total value of $68,741,228. 
Production of intermediates amounted 
to 322,650,581 pounds, with a value of 

$106,942,918

were
for German food, 
this means when we remember that there 
are only 990,000 people engaged in farm
ing in Canada from end to end. There 
must be greater care in the one and a 
half million Canadian homes as well as 

cultivation on the half million 
Canadian farms. No better text could 
be found in our war bible than that 
given by the American writer unless it 
is a variant thereon:

“If the Canadian home does not save 
that last sack of wheat with which tin- 
war will be won, beyond all dispute the 
German home wilL”

7I: A
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Hoofri Completely 
Out qr Sight

This new tfevice greatly improves the 
appearance of Soft Collars. Keeps tie up 
to top of collar. Holds the aides down in 
.position. Ask your dealer to show you 
• Tooke Collar with the Patent Hook.

CkcJusive Maker»

Tooke Bros. L i mited. Montreal

X-ftiV Shows Hook 
Vkder Tin NOT A MOTION PICTURE 

Seat Sale Opens Today

PRICE SCALE
Orcli. Floor $1.50 and $1.00 Bal

cony $1.00 and 75c. Rear Balcohy 
50c. Matinee Friday 25c., 50c., 75c. 
and $1.00. Seat Sale Opens Mon
day 10 a. m.

more

war,at $18 per cwt.

Scarcity of steel is hindering the baby ! 
buggy business across the border.

V

[

T.1Ü1Ü and
LAWRENCE

“A Lady Rafites.” 
Comedy Singing, 
Chat, Dancing.

\ LYRICFAREWELL
WEEK Mon., Tues., Wed.

Matinees 3 p. m.; Evenings 
7.45 end 9

I

THE STAR
A Bright, Breezy Summer Bill

TODAY

A Story of the Big Outdoors

Runaway Romany
A Modem Drama Intermingled With 

Gypsy Life

PERHAPS 
you read this story in one of the 
forty newspapers and Sunday Maga
zines, or perhaps in

I

The Pictorial Review
The cast includes Marion Davies, 

Orml Hawley Gladden James, Matt 
Moore, Joseph Kilgour, Boyce Combe, 
Pedro De Cordoba.

Truly a Detightly Picture l

RUTH ROLAND in

“SOLD FOR GOLD"

Five-Part
WORLD PICTURES

Presents
Carlyle Blackwell

June Elvidge

“A SQUARE DEAL”
Cast Including Henry Hull and 

_ Muriel Ostriche 
Directed by Harley Knoles 

Acted in a faultless manner that 
delights-every spectator and present
ing a story that entertains from start 
to finish, this film is in a class by it
self. It is a truly superior feature 
production-superior m stars, in the 
supporting cast, in scenic effects and 
in the story itself.

A Corking Clever Comedy 
“LEST wE FORGET'

QUEEN
Monday-Tuesday

JULIETTE DAY in “THE RAINBOW GIRL”
Her Initial Photoplay—A Story of Music and Love. 

“ONE-ROUND O’BRIEN’S FLIRTATION” One-Reel Comedy
Children 5c. at Matinee. We Pay the Tax.

ti

Admission 10c*
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